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Pending band council 
landclaim court action may 
stall negotiations 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 

Six Nations land negotiations may be on thin ice with 
speculation rife that federal officials will walk from the land 
rights table when a band council initiated court case opens 
next week . 

Adding to the speculation is On- 
tario's decision not to approve ne- 
gotiation budgets until August. 
Those budgets include funding for 

research, technical staff, office 
staff, operations and while they 
have been submitted, approved 
isn't coming until August. 
Two negotiations education proj- 

ects are hanging on the budget 

being approved. 
Education and public awareness 

side table member Ron Thomas 
said he is hoping the table is in a 

"position to move forward. ". 

"I believe we had a finance meet- 
ing today and I think everything is 
going to be ok now. We are in a 
position to move forward," he said. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Militia, peacekeepers, 
Caledonia group changes 
name again 
By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 
One of the most recent land claim disputes in Cayuga has officially been 
turned over to the OPP. 
Ernie Palmer, farmer and deed holder of the land in question, was told 
Haldimand County to remove what they called an illegal smoke shack put 
up by Six Nations activist Steve 'Boots' Powless by noon last Friday. 
After a meeting with Inspector McLean of the Cayuga OPP that same af- 
ternoon Palmer now says the issue is in the hands of the OPP. 
"As a land owner I feel I am caught right in the middle of a land dispute," 
said Palmer. 

(Continued page 3) 
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Steven "Boots" Powless and Retired Farmer Ernie Palmer stand in front of the sign erected on Palmer's 
property on Highway 6. Powless has put up a smoke shop. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Withholding hand sanitizer from flu 
ravaged reserves `outrageous': chiefs 
WINNIPEG- Canada's health min- 
ister must apologize on behalf of 
Health Canada for withholding 
hand sanitizers from flu -stricken 
reserves because they contained al- 
cohol, one of Manitoba grand 
chiefs said Tuesday. 

Grand Chief Sydney Garrioch, 
who represents Manitoba's north- 
ern reserves, was responding to re- 
ports from an Senate committee 
meeting in Ottawa. 
A representative from the Assem- 

bly of First Nations told the 
committee time was wasted dis- 
cussing whether it would be appro- 
priate to send the disinfectants to 
communities battling alcohol ad- 
diction. 

A representative from Health 
Canada said First Nation chiefs 
were involved in the pandemic dis- 
cussions, including whether to use 
alcohol -based sanitizers. 
But Garrioch said he doesn't know 
of any consultation and the as- 
sumption that hand sanitizers 
would be abused is offensive to all 
First Nations people across 
Canada. 
"It's outrageous, the ignorance 

and possibly some racism, ex- 
pressed toward First Nation peo- 
ple," Garrioch said. "First Nations 
leaders and the communities know 
the intent and uses of hand sanitiz- 
ers. I don't think our people will be 
using it for alcohol- related mat- 

tern." 
Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq 
should formally apologize to all 
aboriginals on behalf of the bu- 
reaucracy, he said. 
"There should be an immediate 

apology issued," Garrioch said. 
Yet Chief David Harper of the re- 
mote northern Manitoba commu- 
nity of Garden Hill said he initially 
raised concerns with the govern- 
ment over the idea of one -litre bot- 
tles of alcohol -based hand sanitizer 
being sent to his community. 
"We were worried about a ten- 

dency to drink that stuff, and we've 
heard from way back this would be 
a concern." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Feds to respond if negotiations and court case to continue simultaneously 
nue e /mmf n0 'Ono; 

said he wasn't at liberty 
to dtmlose how much money is al 

located to the projects 

Thomas mid the budget 

finned, but a spokesperson for the 

province said the finance commit- 
tee decisions have to go to the 

main table for approval. 
Mohawk chief Mfo 
Soups. could not be reached for 

Six Nations Is working on a forum 
on the Great Law and a Six Na- 

tions history project, said Thomas. 

Thomas said a group of people 
planned to meet last Friday for pre- 
liminary discussions. 
It's unknown if or how the im- 

pending re- opening of elated 
council's lawsuit against Canada 

and Ontario could affect negotia- 
tiom or project funding. 
LastWednesday, federal negotia- 

uw Pon Doering said he had no in- 
formation on funding for the 

edumoon promet and 

comment position re 

Ron Doering 
carding elated count d l litigation. 

"I've undertaken to Provide 
Canada's 

e 

rem nts on that when 
are return to the table m the 8th" 
said Doering. 
The legal case reales the re- 

quired three months tankanoteo. ,.,d 
gate the other pole. notice, said 

elected councils 
tti 
lawyer, Ben Jet - 

Some have suggested that Canada 

could say it's too expensisc rne 

Ban Thomas 
gave and litigate simultaneously. 
In Apra when elected conga an- 
nounced the decision to re -open 
the case, the elected chief said he 

thought Canada might "make noise 

about the litigation. 
But Motu- said he believes 

Canada wouldn't smeared cal 
to mid negotiating. 
"They can't [quit] because there's 

a legal precedent," said. 

Elms council' lawyer, l n let. 

Minister of Health needs to apologize for bureaucracy 
(Connnur1 ¡oiron0 
Theeommwìry decided instead to 

order supplies itself, choosing 

hand -sanitizing wipe, that con- 

tained alcohol as well sea type of 
liquidliquid uneasy, that did not, loo sere. 

A week after those supplies were 

brought tame community and 

handed out, 2,500 bottles ofgov- 
smarm hand sanitized finally 
arrived, he said. - 

"If we're going to fight this pan- 
demic nu, we have to do some- 
thing. Something has to be done 

and not when a virus has 

ad over the community, you 
don't wait for that." 
The Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 
says some communities had to wait 
almost a month before they got the 

hand sanitize. they needed. 

Acting Grand Chief Donavan 
Fontaine said it outrageous to 

delay essential supplies to reserves 
in the middle of a severe Flu 

break 

There should not have been any 

delay in getting the supplies to 
the communities Thai is the real 

Fontaine said to 

"If we've Teamed anything 
from th i s outbreak. odo Mar the fed- 
eral bureaucracy needs to improve 
derma. time." 
Hwllh Canada said m e statement 

Health .Moister Leona Aglakkag 

that me communities have con- 
cerns about the use of alcohol 
based hand sanitizes and each 

community should be 

hand individually. Alcohol -fm hand 

rs are "currently on back 

order" 
"Health Canada believes it is Ira 

portmt ro evaluate ate issue 

with Fir. Nations communities 
order to determine the best public 
health app h. 

The hand sanitizes issue is just one 

sine), symptom of the host of 
problems facing aboriginal omen.- 

lions in dealing with the virus, said 

Chief Angus Toulouse, who fel- 
lows health for the Assembly of 

Ft 
Nations. 

More money needs to be put into 
pandemic planning for First Na- 
tions and the government needs to 

study how recent swine flu 
outbreaks In Ontario and Manitoba 
were dealt with before an expected 
influx of infections this fall he 

mid 
"There's an expectation that this 

is goinrcmm co0 back at us in 

much stronger and potent 
kind of form. and the! is the biggest 
concern to First Nations right 

Marimba's aboriginal population 
has been hit sudsy . R. 
Of the province's most severe 

eases. the majority of patio. M 
intensive ea have been aborigi- 
nal. 

Many patients have been airlifted 
home duster of reserves na 

area SW kilometres nordwast 
of Winnipeg that has fewer than 
10.000 residents, 
Aboriginal laden have said poor 

living conditions, including 
catryW housing cod lack of clean 

water. have made some reserves 

"bleeding ground- for the vena 

Call our sales staff today to book your spot in our 

said it was common for 
Canada to negotiate and litigate at 
the same time. 

d the legal action is 

scheduled p k when left 
off, in he "discos, phase, 

be whore parties will obliged to 
produce any documents they have 
relevant to the proceedings 
Thomas said he believes the 0100 

O0!000 projects could be key for 
helping to bridge a gap in pempec- 

iThe educator of 34 years said Me 

gap exists at the negotiating cable 

and in society at large. 
Thomas said the Great law dis- 

cussion would be "for the [Six Na- 
ons]co unity as well as others 

who wane o come see it" 
The.. law talk would address 

the mks s and responsibilities of the 

chiefs, the clanmothers, the mis- 
chiefs, as well as -the person on 
the strati' who also has responsi- 
bJiles.he said. 

The oils' Ie hopes hive 
be' ol Sia Nat ions "puddle writ- 

ers," e of whom hold PhDs in 
their respective fields, to produce a 

Six Nations history. 
'MN going to be Motu from our 

point of hail 
But Thomas said the side table 

rets the resource to be something 
accessible to a range of readers, 
bah SA Nations and non -Native. 
"Om whole idea is to let the peo- 

ple up and down the Grand River 
know we have positions that are le- 

&mate. h said 

"For now, we're thinking, 'what 
might entice them to read some- 
thing? "' he said. 

He said resource would aim to 
document Sa Nations' history 
from the American Revolution up 

to 
today. ay. 

"If you really want to talk about 
education, it's learning all sides of 
the matter and finding your our. o. 
place among all the issues;" he 

said. 

Six Nations 
badges 
Bhfike Antler 
Writer 

Twee ptiice officers received spe- 

cial recognition on Me evening of 
June 29 at the Six Nations Band 
Council chambers to honour them 

gaining their badges ,full officer, 
of the law. 

Michael Anderson, David Tickers 
and Imob Isaac were commended 
by Mends, family and fellow off - 

attendance for their achieve- 

ments and service to the 

community last Model night. 
The ceremony was follow. by a 

light reception so that family and 
friends could enjoy rte moment 
Anderson and Ld token have been 

-1 h Sea Nations Police depart- 
ment since January of this y' 
When they graduated college In 

Aylmer. Isaac graduated over a 

year ago and has been with the d, 

Davis 

partinem ever since. 

Also present will Coon. Rob 

r Special deserves special 
shat 

Sun Serums. Robert A. Davis of 
the Ntiions Police service is 

getting. 
Old revived the 
2089 Cando. Whole.. at the 
Ontario Amociation o`' Chiefs of 
Police's 58111 Animal c 

, and Global Showcase in Sudbury, 
The .scholarship award is co.spmn. 

rte, nay NCO 0ASs 
Chiefs of Police and the Inseam- 
'anal Police Association, Ontario 

Region. llw scholarship ip providers 

an upstanding officer with the op- 

porno. to travel to the I PA's con- 
ference centre at (iimhom i 

Germany to attend a specialized 
policing seminar. 
We are very proud that Rob has 

been recognized as this year's re- 

open of the Gimhom 

Si x 

Scholar- 
sap sae 

Nations 
Glenn tickers bird 

Nations Police. 

Police to get 

"State Sergeant Davis has darn, 
guished himself over his 19 years 

poking and i woolly re- 

lies 
F 

this wheats... 
OACP resident Chief Daniel 
Parkinson - 

-The OACI' and IPA share a deep 

minmiment supporting out- 
standing police of cers in their 
professional development." added 

Parkinson. - 

IPA Ontario Region President, 
Mary Southcort says that today's 

shrinking weld, criminals 
longer within borders and 

that's why'd scary to show 
what officers in different countries 
do to solvroheir respectim mimes. 

-We are planed be she to offer 
the Ginroorn scholarship again 1i, 

wear. Gabon is a mime teaching 

and conference facility run by the 
IPA in Germany," said Som... 
ffiach year. Sp( Peke, 
pants front all over tee world take 

advantage of the seminars offered 
at Oils... They offer o unique 
perspective Tobin mild social 
subjects such as dregs, juvenile 
,linquency, repaired crime, mad 

afety, violence. Frogmen coop, 
and peace-keeping missions" 

added Soathcon. 
In 2W6 Davis was male the ion 
coral representative from Six Na, 

Whet 
1obeilac 

with the 

Prof iaul Development Centre 

for Aboriginal Policing, Currently 
Davis is seconded to rite RCMP 
sea the Police 

and as laMe 

ria 

Police Teaming 

Coordinator at the Canadian Police 

College in Ottawa. 
"Rob l is been an outstanding am- 

lama and role model for the Six 

Nation, Police Service and First 
Nations Policing in Canada flees 
amplifies Ne quality of loth 
we have serving in First1 
policing," said Tickers. 

June 10. 1889 
- LOCAL . 

Two charged After receiving reports from concerned citivcns,Six moved to apprehend and arrest a11 year old sus- to awah his had harmg 
Nations Police obtained and executed smash war- phcTThe pace 000b00e,zed a handgun. Ruth Longboat, Sweken She also ar- after tent for a residence located on First Live Ro. on Shane Allen Longbow, 

charges 

of 
possession a 

was rested in 
Did 

with the offense. She 

wea weapons inside (lace 
June re rested 

weapon 
now faces suspd and ewasrheased Mama aa Jm y.xngn p insidefor a9nce handgudiscovered waved omens ual possession courant. She was released ono ProinisetoAppearin 

search ninon clips fora nun handgun Officers rhea dangerous purpose. Longboat was hold ìo custody court 

Cigarette shop on homeowners lawn has some fuming 
/Continued I 1 J 1 

Eveo though P1 in the d` - 
dle he says he respects Pon lein, 
tight to occupy the land under the - 
Plank Road Treaty. 

Haldimand County OPP 

spokesperson, Const. Paula Wright 
confirmed the OPP have mer with 
the landowner cod "has been cons 
municating ni rating with all involved par- 
ties to determine the cour steps. ln 

the mom time, peo- 

ple to dizain respectful and not to 
jeopardize 

opened P opened the shop a 

e old 
Palmer 

weeks a Attire time 
told Pal Net it was stolen s 

land. 

"He (Palmer) was not in agreer,nt 
but he did respect my right because 

the land is under claim. P.m. is 

victimized because he has been 

sold bill of goods telling him he 

cons the And free and clear," said 

Pawless 
According s Palm s 

never noted there 
claim aga rest 

anst 
the land he pur- 

chased. 

"Now have Isou sole daim- 
Ernie ion, In 

Ing ownership of me - .and. 

.J 

800,0 -Bunn' Ronk, Vona, n front of era teepee located Endo 
Primen land /Perin by Jon C Powre ) 

An Innkahak nods wont. the make hur (photo by AIm CPowkul 

Ili iday rn di,rau Pon.. 

I .Doug flat hold his s and me: 
him that he and his newly formed Palmer, who hoe waked the land 

militia mind peacekeepers group a farmer for 23 y , runts u 

were going to organize and remove find out from the government oho 
the shack. actually owns the land in 

"When (Powless) moved his Even though he hold the deed to 

woke shack (here) it w the land, Palmer wmulen if the 

friendly terms.] am not under pas- land is hù, 

sure at all (fm Powless)," said "This land belongs to them (Six 
Palmer. Nations). Iry very sad that Nis has 

Since then both nun with a claim become a political and national 
to the land have handled their dif issue. very sad," said Palmer. 

(venom with dipI talking Le the politicians sort this out 

rationally over cups' of coffee. and resolve it" added Powlesa. 

According to Palmer. Powleas had 

agreed to move his smoke shack 

down the Sumo a few days, but 

that's when Fleming peace- 

keepers became ' . 

"From that day that Doug Fleming 

came wish his paramilitary or- 

thing have changed. 
Now an outsider has stuck pram 
into (the land dispute) and ruined 
eseryrhnng. said an angry Palma. 
'Ile IDOry irksome hushing but 

u publicity seeker. Ile has created 

problems lie me. cabled problems 

for Caledonia and for the OPP and 

likely the whole nation," said 

Palmer. 

Palm r. looking directly ly al rims 
canicras, gave this message for 

Fleming. 
"Slay out of business! If you 
would. have gotten involved, this 

(disputer:meld have been cleaner 

"We are going to fight this. This is 

about our people prospering," said 

s, adding be would he 

open for moving open for business moving f rard. 
Powleses message for the govern- 

ment wa very clear. "Solve this 

clé 
"If they don't solve this claim 1 

might go doom the road and open 

another (smoke shack)," rower 
said, 
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Congratulations! 
Class of 

2009 
Publish your graduation 
photo and congratulatory, 

notice in our special 
graduation section on 

Wednesday, July sI" 

For only S26 (ìncludcs 
photo and 25 words) 

Dcadllnc is noon Friday. 

July 3. 

For mom information 
tact one of our sales 

staff today at. 

Ph: 519445-0868 
ntnil: 
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LOCAL ---- 
Caledonia 
bridge CALEDONIA -Onan *wawa mg a S1.6 mil The province says the project is to keep the bridge also be temporary trame signals 

lion facelift the Grand R Bridge. in good rank peered m generate about IS jobs 

under The bldg .king Highway 6. The repairs arc [Mors 'h Id maniac will n mina delays. The 
expected lobe cmnpIod by the end of 2009 bridge has been reduced one lane and there all 

repair 

Language diploma first step in Polytech, creating knowledge centre 

ne30,2009 

The work Ion. 

Ili ...ulna Schmidt 
Wiur 
Anew Pm- year Ogweho:weh lav- 

gage diploma through Six Na- 
nuns 

Polytechnic and McMaster Uni- 
ersity ails. focus in Mohawk or 

Cayuga is coming to Six Nations 
Nis fall. 

Dr. Dawn Wallin-MI 

rector of the incirseno. 
program IcndndcMaa n Iodise. nous Knowledge Caine. Six Na- 

tions is also in the woks. 
About seventy language .deans 
celebrated Jul Did, at Polytech 
with officials, including Polytech- 
nic CEO Lb.. Staars and McMas- 
ter University president Peter 

Barge. 
The school is?? yyygwith Me- 
Master's indigenous studies pro- 
gram to launch the new diploma 
It's designed make students tight 
from a beginning level of speaking 
to a .ersational and intensive 
level 

The schools say the Mplene will Credit. from die diploma come. 
rally become a full university ante transferred to an indigenous 

degree - ..dies undergraduate degree 
A special table of honoured Six Manin-Hill said she and oMerlan- 

Nations elder "guardians" of the gauge Mace, are dedicated to 

nevi program s a t in Me centre a seeing all of Six Nations' Imi- 
the room at Poly gouge's eventually taught in tile. 

"You have no idea how we char- program. 
c 

ish the people silting at this table;' Guardian Lade Krye, who has 

Martin-Hill told the crowd co-authored a Cayoga-Englishdic- 
Martin-Hill said her personal mom- bona, spoke at length in Comrsi 

to pushing the program In English. Krye said she offcr.I 
forward was on after words ml. 
and 

Skye recently 
ntly den working in let languages. 

beet Skye was ghtd ill. addition Skye. and Kcon- 
She said she thought 

the( lust 

ei 
owed 

and McMaster hon- 
Out if owed 

Frances 

elders Evelyn 
proa 1.a hale he older knepeople a little 

"guardians" 
Johnson 

pl 
out 

knew would "guardians" in a December care 
push with others to 

the language 
mony 

dream ofestablixhing the language Jamieson of Nation's 
aecondary frame presented 

Skye taught immersion ayuga with a frmd Two -Row 
far uven years. Wampum. 

S 'Nations language elders were honoured including 'ther,Skye, and 
Evelyn Bomber, 

The national Aboriginal Achieve- "The Two -Row Wampum is a 

nicer Awards honoured Skye for treaty amps. for the dignity and 

his 34 -year classroom teaching ca- integrity of the other culture and 
and for his teaching of Low. stresses the importance anon, - 

house ceremony. terfereace ofonenationin the hus- 

Etori3 ofrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Ewes are m effect from Friday July. 2009 -to Closing Thursday July en. 2009 

NESTEA, 
FRUITOPIA OR 

5 ALIVE DRINKS 
24 X341E91 

$5.91 
save over $5.00 

SEASONED 
PORK BACK RIBS on 

TENDERLOIN BLACKBERRIES tree 
PK OF ROOM MEMCO 

$2.498 
$0.55/KO 

Less than half price 

RASPBERRIES non 
MINN 

OR BLUEBERRIES PINT 

$1.61 
' We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Grand River Post Secondary 600100r 
Alta. L'niversiip representative withaframed 
(Photos by Susannah Sehmidr) 

des of the other, unless invited," 
tailed a handout that organizers 
circulator. 
Jamieson invited anyone in the 

room to sign onto an agree 

support the partnership and the tra- 
dm rwl Lan 

McMaster's provost and academic 
vice-president identified herself as 

someone who grew up in the uadl- 
Ronal lands are ..Lenin. 
in Pennsylvania. 
Ilene Busch- Vìshniae said it was a 

IOn to be pan ofa'tnomentous oc- 

casion," and acknowledged that 
were the traditional languages to 
disappear, von- Natives would suf- 
fer as well from the loss. 

The president told the group that 
Me partnership also signaled a 

promise that McMaster is commit- 
ted to being an encouraging and 

welcoming place for Six Nations 
.talent 

McMaster will take M per cent of 
fees for administration and tuition 

o per t of student fees will go 
m Polytech. said Martin-Hill. 

plans io establish 
and build an Indigenous Knowl- 
edge Centre Six x Nations, said 
Martin -HiR. 
Most itmndiatrly; the centre will 

Rebecca Jamieson (ri0080reen. 
Two-Roe W puce, 

aim to record elders' knowledge. 
whether stories, songs. or everyday 

The awe. spired by Maori and 

indigenous Hawaiian models, will 
aim to be a space where Six Na- 
tions take direction 
from elders or and traditional 
knowledge holders, said the pro- 
fessor. 

"Whatever they need, wail go out 

and do it," said Martin -Hill. 
She noted that many Six Nations 

students went to do resew. to ad- 

ranee the community, in 
[ .amend) there no formal 

place for them to find such direc- 
tion. 
Martin-Hill said it's also away for 

Six Nations to secure research 

funds for what most benefits the 
airy 
way to get research grants 

that communities don't have ac- 

cess to, [to] allow research grants 
to flow to the centre," she said. 

She said six or seven Hau 
den scholars are already 

sited to working with the 

new advisory 

Congratulations, 
Class of 

2009 
Publish your graduation 
photo and congratulatory 
notice in special 

graduation section 

Wednesday, July 80 

For only 126 (includes 
photo and 25 molls). 
Deadline is noon Friday. 

.July 3. 

For 
contact 

more 
f of cur vales 

staff today al. 

Ph: 511)-445 -0509 
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Six Nations Police not 
escorting Akwesasne 
bound caravan 

LOCAL 
A Pima Craw wA.aing AeMnl.wW mm. but one of the mgatiemBillNonmmnm nuke Anew ptna hums paLCipating 

Alm prom, CS refnsedmwnumm on Wess with fun t. SeNau rt Pol, Chief Glenn tacker, said it 
bord guards I . ed a h aedN :. - Mere m lepe Om .. . " f stableswa 
same 

, 
is heading kclam maul would b_ mental Sm Nation, poke proached by a caravan members asking band 

urkryiWy bui 1101 with a Sn .tiaum o.e aware soma the Intemmonal H'dg cowl bl.v for 'omen in send mAkwo 
Kan k 

made 
d mu same,. rone n escorting 

The ,mt warp= bunal6wNa. , onnucan casarre. hm are mat one 

Caledonia militia gets makeover, now peacekeepers 
Ry.l ;e Lewis 
Writer 
CAYUGA -OPP riot police stood 
behind IL. Mitclmer public 
school 
AP houses away, Caledonia os 
ident and former Coaraetm Doug 
Fleming stood in front of the 
Cayuga Lions hall explaining that 
his newly revamped protest group 
is not a militia, bat peace keepers. 
Facing him were almost 100 pro- 
testers from across southern On- 

m, protesting Flemings plan to 
create a militia. 
Fleming held a recruitment meet- 

ing last Tuesday to gauge interest 
In forting a citizens' group that he 

says will patrol sections of Me 
of Caledonia. 

He said his militia would be un- 
armed except for video cameras 
and would focus its efforts on the 
former Douglas Creek Estates now 
known Kanonhstaton since Six 
Nations reclaimed the land Tree 
and a half years ago. 

Fleming claims the site has be- 
come a safe zone for native crimi- 
nals bemuse police patrol 
there. 

He believes OPP are failing con 
ns by not enforcing the law. 

aide said the militia's ultimate goal 
is to provokes confrontation form 
mg OPP to act 
He said he hopes militia members 
will catch. burglar stealing from 
one of the bordering properties 
Tea issue a citizen's arrest. 
However, OPP Commission To- 

Doug Fleming 

lien Pawn* said the group better 
have a good lawyer. 
"The days of vigilantism are long 

gone in this country," he said last 
week "That group had better seek 

good and adequate legal counsel 
because if they they exercise what they 

think is the. right and their au. 

thority, they better he prepared to 

defend themselves, as we always 
have, and justify what they do 
The idea of a militia has spurred 

ents from b111 Ontario Cole 
unity Safety Minister Rick Bar- 

Acrowd of el 100 ceases es 

roofing. 
The protest was organized by the 

Canadian Union of Public Em- 
ployees 3903, First Nations Soli- 
ados Working Group. 
About 100 demonstrations stood 

holding signs on the street across 
from the hall. 
They held spur of the moment 

speeches and brandish signs con - 
dawning the new groupa rare 
eo-N or people with leanings 

and connections to more prominent 
organizations of the same type 

They carried signs reading `Cana- 
Mans Don't Want Anti-Native Vig- 
daman.- "Klan Meeting in 

Progress: "MI" Go H and 

Suntan ug.' the *Matte of a 

reputed white pre aim- 
Akin 
D ey, one of the demon- 

union inn media "I'm not saying 

that Gary McHale and Doug Flem- 
ing are neo -Nov;' but their mo- 
tives 
Police moved protesters across the 

street as they arrived by buses. 
Chantey told media McHale and 

Fleming were at least "guilty by 

Niki Thorne, a York University 
student and member of the First 
Nations Solidarity Working Group 
told the media, "We oppose the 

Hued of violence and escalation of 
the problem" 
"This .ab,01 Inuit This 
not about Call W need 

PI 
all land claims ' p 

peaceful and fair manna, she 

Fleming appeared to be 

backpedalling in front of the group 

Witmer who called it a`dmb idea" of room Wan 10 Saying "We first 

end Premier Dalton McGuiaty - 
called it a militia to get media et- 

000411Smnelyful" mm and look worked you are 

Protesters from across Southern here'"he aid 

Ontario, including Brantford, want to pal M for y arrti- 

l«lo ilia Guelph Kitchener Wa cry this weal but did it for a 

terloo, Toromo, Peterbrough, Lon- reason. t get media attention," 

don and Six Nations began non. he said. 

aj about 6Pm tome site ofthcre- McHale said that there has been a 

native militia in Caledonia for 

the meeting recruiting mRidamen or peacekeepers (Photos by Jamie Lewisl 

duet years. 

"Whether they call themselves the 

Mohawk Warriors. or the Men's 
Fire, or the Protectors, or 
whatever name they want to use, 

they have been acting as an armed 
militia, using baseball bats and 
omen weapons to intimidate peo- 
ple, "he clamed 
He told potential recruits Me OPP. 

were unwilling bof the law, 
and the Peacekeepers are dedicated 
to the "restoration of law and 

order.". 
The recminnent meeting was held 
in Cayuga, partly because McHale 
is under a court order preventing 
him from carrying on his activities 
in Caledonia 
Fleming says the idea of peace 

keepers has been floating around 
for 
meetings 

mice years at house 
'ngs he and others Mended. 

Ile says he wants to model his 

group after the Guardian Angels. 
(The Guardian Angels Is anon- 
profit, 11010 00iorial, volunteer or- 

ganization of unarmed chin 
me patrollers) 

Flemings says that beginning m 

2006 e and a group of Caledonia 
citizens thought if they -hollered 
loud enough and stamped our feet 

couple of Canes and went to 

Queens Park enough the govern- 
ment listen". 
"Here we are years later we 

know none "f that .works," he 

added. 
Ile says the forming of the peace- 

keepers is not a last but 

something has to be done. 

This M1as nothing to do with no- 

myes, 
this has m do with the OPP 

with their pokey," he said 
Fleming said that the group aside 

from protesting the policy of the 

OPP is concerned about the OPP 

policy on land claims. 
"We just win effective policing, 

not sal policing," Fleming says. 

Fleming says his group would no 

distinguish the ethnic make -up of 
the person or person ting 
crimes, "I am blind to that" 

Keynote speaker at the recruit- 'You.. the person to leave... and 
ment was Me controversial intima if they refuse, all you have to say 
Gary McHale. mantle said hewn 'You are under avast'" Fleming 
Fleming want to organize a eiti- said. 

group called Caledonia If they Artie. citizens have the 

Peacekeepers which would be will- legal right to escalate ,wane,. 
ing to use able force" to the p.m of mamba 

property from g the person, and to even use 
espasusate c ream handcuff-style ties, he said. 

Fleming said "lily grandfather's Oniside the hall where over 200 
generation foulA1 war against people gathered to express their 
Nazi Germany to combat that type opinions of the Fleming group one 

of thinking. If any of you here have person who supported Fleming's 

bought into Nis racist doctrine, I movement worked Ms way through 
just want you to know this: I de- the crowd ,sexing protesters. 

seise your beliefs. I calm dis- Inc war quickly ushered away by 

agree with you more, and Nis is police toad. down the crowd. 
not the group for you" One of the organizers of the 

"Enough te enough' said Jeff protest group Torn Keel told the 

Hen hawk who has a smoke shop in enthusiastic d outside the 

the hot zone on plank road Lions club. here today to 

says that the real reason prom. the forming of a militia, 
Fleming Fling has formed his peace That designed to go after Native 
keepers is to go after the smoke people, Six Nations people who are 

Mops. fighting for peace and justice and 

"He (Fleming) has tried things at laud that is theirs." he said. 

my smoke shop, he has stopped These*, meeting was the second 

and hollered at me, called me a in recent incidents sparking tension 

squatter everything under the sun in Caledonia. 

from trying to sell cigarettes from fist Thursday, member of the 

my site, "Henhawk says. same group staged a march past 

-Ile told me he would remove me Me Kavoohstaton, as Hau- 

wìth force" he claimed daman ee watched quietly from 

Henimwk was at the rally to show the entranceway. 

support for Six Nations. The march, was suppose to be 

Gyh-wyn and elder from Six Na- aimed at the OPP who was escort- 

lions that the formation of the ing it In response to the arrest of 
group will make the issue of race Fleming's broths, Randy, who is 

even stronger. hinges from attempting 

I j cornea. show how igno die site with a Canadian 

rant he is," he laid Rag. 

Inside the Lions hull Fleming out- Inth CPfl]az 
lined the groups 

new 

rousad 
motto how the new group would 

and on crime e 
Caledonia bssan pared to make 

dcanyuat an peo- 

faatia program lleducate 
on 
peo- 

ple wfth homily going an m 

the name tie land dame 
dispute said. 

Fleming, said the Peacekeepers - 

respond to owners' wawa 
ask to property and oak any 

trespassers m move. 

do 
vi' .'llltlt! 
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bs we h Filera dnewoeom 

Militia? Boyscouts do a better job. 

Peacekeepers 

What's Caledonia /ono oceuq'd 
e decision Caledonia man launch a mll mined poem 

Sermon group couldn't be further from hat Caledonia and Six 

Nations need 
Doug Fleming, v melt tauon working at the 

of Ming fi 
seen lilt 

ing site, h: himself ethe 
matter what 

g: rice 
Mad f :e mrte group (nn ratttr what hea)l. ill e m ring 

aborigine 
been Pinning Iras bee v outspoken about the fact 

march 
ofImbreke 

m peer) he wino, with idea awh of f sob loon 
People will when crane them. what, wrestle than m the 

ground. fight, blow *holm? 
hi s group rentre people 

And 
spotted else Caledonia and sded 

heading toward the 

ample? 
site And who else would be headed 

shore bec Six throe 

For the rye Ors Yeah the tare agmgaimd of 
instigating 

cana be cops 

incidents 
aged in Mortifies Jac alone 

and ienido at the S Nud re Redan when 
incident does min a result of their MhuviowhcNey roe, anti caught 

by OPP for their ts Y. 
Then of foutio the fault for engaging diintnti bawd oolong 

when is Gee have Non more shun diligent Six 

Nations moors, aven when this group las instigated incidents Nec give 

rise to ith i 

caught 

an tir more emiddrassing mates Nn standoffs we base 
with OPP main the middle. seen 

(I time for this mall log handful 
law. 

grow uP 
'late OPP are Von ignoring t law. ecir charges maim more 

than 

As to 
Nations people darn 0 Our 

compared 

policing, km than sa mono. facing 

cf gar d the growing ben f 5 lase prop) Oar being 

charged f o r eminent r and frankly getting stale. 

How r da w group isn't engaging in more positive 

mA 
too bdeas be gaps 1 Ney los M1 

Caledonia 
den between 

M this group 1 'anoo blame L led n a imam for 

this later hard and Musc Nano purple in gaol. and Six Nations 
in 

Led by Caltikagrmpnrr who spent the pst un with 
every R Mantic they can tan ti try m incidents m the Six 

Nations 
is obviously 

Nia militia or aware 0000 pap has no 

endidateaw iseGary Yo ogee nota media et nfor Heir 
candidate wanes be Gary Mnd 

resolution Six Nam lard rigors ana of longue., 
important Man bngeCrodbsend SixNaiwserepafineen 

hounds. Man the CMedbring pulled 
itself 

by car to group usuraire howl. 
bonne Contrie is 

suffer 
put a stop to this 

The town's busies hullo Wou of Ins antics. the 
group built boom pales ham a shadow over shoe W aunt of this 

group's Min 
ndc solid negotiations and re+nlune n., mn coon cassa 

and vainly no milker 

Band council in court 
Six Woo Band Maned is healing back mewl July S. in hobo 
mom will fame Canada to other go actions at a the 9paoion sable or 
be forced to by roc court. 

But aerials may very well have font. with their constant Moor. 
Mom to agreeing disagree. With no hammer mimed.. Canada's head 

and the nice guy mi. rss employed by court may 
Ise a last Ball cam to forte Canada to gm marts 
And how unloose is riser too had talking o not in thou box ofnego- 
tiation drill 

lune Al, 2009 

AND THE SKINHEAD SAWS 

wE ARE NOT MILITIA.. 

_. NO.. WERE_ 

PEACEKEEPERS 

Column: 
Turtle Talk 
with Dakota Brant 

"Akwesasne...I've never been smuggled before..." 
:ducation- 

July 1st 

This week, 

all across our 

we will be 
seeing thou- 
sands of stu- 
dents walk- 

ing Cross hundreds of podiums 
and proudly adding themselves to 
Me growing rants of Indigenous 
people claiming an education. 
Whether you are graduating high 
school, college, 9 .many. a sim- 
ply going from one year of school 
to the next, you are helping break 
way Me belief mining this 

entry that burr.. people are 

vulnerable and ill educated; I am 
so proud of all of you. 
Today I am writing about educa- 

tion. a *Mar aspect of life 
that most of us have been able to 

use to define our personal growth. 
One significant point I would like 
to make is r' Growing old 

mandatory, growing up is option- 
al. ring an educated moan don 
not and will not maim you a supe- 

dogmas Nose who have not 
followed ue path as you. If 
you believe that, than you have a 

lot of growing up to do. Our sur- 
sisal here in Raudennsawee terri- 
toryhan never in oar history been 
dependant n educated people. 
Qu' the contrary, we can 

suival 

m the mothers, 

fathers. ceremonialists, art 
singers, dancers, volunteers, tradi- 
tional leaden and anyone else 
who chose rosy home no that the 

et of us could tackle the tamers 
that isolated us from the world. 
'these people demand your atten 

and respect; they deserve it. 
For many reasons education has 

anted an image of danger among 
our maple and for valid reasons. 

Eduction in the western sense of 
the term has been used to margin - 
olio. belittle, and make inferior 
the people that call this land home. 
To this day I sit N classrooms that 
lecture to me as a person whose 

rs happened o cross a 

Land Bridge a little sooner then 

everyone else's, other than be 

looked upon as a person who is 

pooled 
holder 
of ham 

wink 

govern 
Yes,e donation 
Yes, 

of 
all moats 
with 
arc 
work 
Mare 
that defines 
the rest 

ror of 

and 

es me 

choose 

and li ke 

the and 
stand 

what 

let's face 

by valuable knowledge tive things that we have been 

with deep understandings hanging on to fora very very long 
m five in the world. Our time. 

tors vrere more than lust O survival from now on must 
this *:they were thought lead- incorporate your education and 

whose leadership developed knowledge of our way of life; 
ceremony. natural and social these together will help us find Me 

and a the Great Law that balance Noon what "We" are 

and who is acceptable among us 

has been a weapon. mooring to our laws. You are a 

education has been a means crucial m finding this balance and 
white washing us; but like with Nought leader it is your 

of life that inundate us responsibility m help find it. 

to give moo who we Thought and simply "thinking" 

we. we choose], are very different things. Tolling 
with the things that we can is what you do when making a 

to the world ins decision for now or next week; into 
and simply leave thought is the manifestation of 

Am 1 going to let the ter- both past and present experiences 

residential school and the that will contribute to the deci- 

mare of my people define me sloes we make that will affect our 
tarty Nat weight until it push- future. My question for you is, are 

into the ponds will I I you . thinker or a thought leader? 
to endure? Culture Is alive Until you know for sure, in the 

all living things it needs time let me be the one to say 

avow. Will we rowsh it with all you have every right to be pond 
of the world or will we of your accomplishment. Let me 

alert and M accountable for tom your family and friends in 

it is 

to 

we ovals 

became 
or wishing you well you move o 

mate imamate because to the new and exciting challenges 

it, there are many ono- life has to offer. 

re," 
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Juno JO, 2009 LOCAL AFN says 
OTTAWA Regional Chief Angus Toulouse who and iretimcmg rational gui,klirae f i First Nos Idler, Mar, k 

- 
t'. aid Argot urgent holds the portfolio for health union) for three mgen near minaret pond., mama. Nat will Ana way Fint mbuc.wlmpuinan ttlmda wkndl lealtbOrpnina. 

measures On vas to improve the ragmen la (ant, outbreaks of Nation to de+ebpa pandemic plan, m as investing "n tW110) los wain...HBO could nappmmlh fell 

HINT must be 
HINI in First Nations - Are. B which is Nepatre of the Canadian Pandemic and mote tek :w tarsal moth/ 
There slide stoking d de nt bAkfolee in study Influenza Natal adOe outbreaks in First Nam envy try 

, 

Vans onion. woo aahm n in place a bnaaain OM:NIblug cbaand odo rc Sob Ole aehdr r horn mid Im .1 molly anourN Irvin snot bdah b9' before the fall nn weonam .runnmm,a,edenpiç tNa outbreak been more ',indent cat eo,n,nnanre 

Car accident sends one to hospital under investigation 
ke Sheeler only minor damage lo is back 

Wrier bumper and was released back 
A three car collision occurred on onto the road by the authorities err 

Monday mining outside of approxim oly ai IS a.m. 
Chiefswood plaza an CM1ienwaod The most damaged occurred be- 
Road. cans Me back bumper of the mid 
A Mend Mn and two light sports car (.second SUE) and the hood of 
utility vehicles were tonged in the Grand Ain atMe rear of the ae- 

crash. All throe vehicles were ciders. The Ora, All was lift- 
travelling eastbound in the same loaded onto a tow-truck and 
lane when they mmmed bumper removed from the scene by 9:25 
to hood. Ana 
E m e r g e n c y personnel were alerted So n cial accident report has 

In Me accident at approximately bee released by police as of the 
8,26 ant and armed at the scene time of publication. Atria rep rsy tmhoxpiml alter err arty A -rldenr% n thief id Find 
shortly alter. The front SUE rook (Photo by.lfike Sheeler,zen 

Akwesasne Mohawks launch legal action 
CORNWALL -CP. The Mohawk wooly ammedthe arching of border rounding communities," Thompson 
Ca.odefaso each taking legal sersces oames 

argeolhelxnkx. "We'rekWMtgt all avwnv right The grand cider sons Van Loan and 
opened ready fear enau one trots loon ab that includes this ligel sr. knCBSAddmxlavclnlxrimtiG- 
da Jots said MCA Grand Chief Tan caremfackasngdrnleralian port of 

The council Mod a pre. release Teem,. 'No one is talking to us ottry. which 0tr Waal govemiram 
Friday staling has toll its lawyers to right no*. Mn we continue to oo(' um doe Meaxl on alleged 

file an application for judicial review Timpani said the MCA has Min Owls mllle safety ufllehinkvn- 
ofdedecision by Public Safety Mm- tohl not to cont. eCBSA or Vim kw orncens Me melee milk and 

ear Peter /an Load IAN lois Olio by phone ben berm, the nwonding community 
der Service Agenry (COSA) Bon 9 ides he leuglmda Fddey dm- 'TM deeaionto close de Cumwall 
president Saden Rigby to close Me logn phone interning Ian of entry was obnualy taken in 

pnoferayonCosnwall Island inAk- 'Uri boon is m get the border babe and nillagO aria wordy Arno. 

taws. able ntcnbes of die corn open for banamenotall the sr n.gralmiainte6860Na Mohawks 

of AkumVauc aw zla sumamJing Mwavauclaonhrrn.mmnreuemoo 
communities Mai mly on dxhn ta hasomsMie M' A atom dvlyto en- ., tl moment I ..d ea,. ewr v e 

mh mania Boda Bonk 
SM.:V., t .I the Man, d- k ponala guns 

Now ofpe:ns and gonk trough the mike wnA'IuraAa. Mee e n 

rymofa t relationship bmlr. 
Moms. saympolym awlaJ alleged human Dolma, by 

imlim toll solty muds aganrt "mumryn ralr. 
non to ruprdw Mika whik the try Kiluueleeluxdmdnalleinmthe 
view iadrdmsod(Mors Mayor klmlmmknsaidlrydcM(':l,Mnlmf 
Bob Kilger nus been matting wiN enviously said N'W.Jb opPand" 
COS, Moo NNW Say Mk* such a route Molise it would udctoo 
(Wt not Nan Loen). Cornwall and Ima. 
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Chiefs win battle for first place 
By Scott Hill 
Spore Reporter 

SIX NATIONS- They may not 
score many goals m make out- 

standing plays but they can 

change the momentum of a game 
instantly They am enforcers and 

the Six Nation Chiefs of the 

Major Series Lacrosse League 

definitely have themselves a keen 
in The "The Surgeon" O'Brien. 
The big Aileen knocked out 

Peterborough's Daryl Welsh at 

14:10 in the third pored of the 

Chiefs 10-7 ovcnlme ova the 

Worm Sunday afternoon at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

-Ile was brought in for reason 

and he did wnat be does very well. 
era Ckif Nero enforcer rn`The surgeon. O'Brien and PenrboroughS 

The bop took a lot out of that and 
welsh duly it our during their third mi. fight on Sunday rally goad to see. Ile been 

afrr mom, to the Iroquois lacrosse Arena The two traded some shots 
a long time since 

SIN 
NaOOS M1 

the. O'Brien delivered a big knockout muck for are win. The Chop 
e of the toughest guys ìn the 

wow IO.7io Pt' (Photo by Soon HRO 
in my we 

O'Brien." 
y have [hat 

of play. In the third pen - careful with the ball agent m Timoa, Daniss 'scour minutes 
e o4 Chiefs tied it earn but then 

more 
teams. goo We can't be head wee) Dams Kilgoho He giving up 

roo,gh[ rho, light Peterborough the one-goal 
think five 

that," e said. "I 
bidgive us alifl and lead are spin. WO 

Chiefs tied 
thi. five an five we played really 

J halo the boys ro de the out play in teams wer Me Chid lied good clecnsely W offensively, 

moth 0000" o. Hod warm wl,oiiedilu more I 

chances 

see generated more 

Bath mama maN three goats sends stages but failed to score 
really 

the them but we were, 
apiece ad rho firs earl.. sending ore game iota ovenima.re rally smooth with the sticks." 

Peterborough seed ed tArn more The Chiefs Came out flying in the 

goals in the vend perk. cam- eats frame m score three wan - 

pale [o boor two goals sear. by were. goals for the 

after the Chiefs to toad 6 -5 40 `1 thi. we gave Nem a couple 
goals on bad passes. We got to be 

"I'm not really a guy to step it up effort. Shawn Evans, Do Carey, 
and ara and Nick Carson had one goal 

nothing but I just seen my apes. each to round out the scoring. 
mega and I took than like the On Friday night in Barrie, the 

coaches were telling me so Nato Chiefs picked up a 12 -7 win over 
what 1 done," said Point. the Lakeshores. 
Cody Jamieson had two gods and Matt Vint stopped J9 of 40 shots 

one assist and Dolby Pork.. hod that he faced to pick up the wiu 
three assists. Craig Conn had one Cody leave had one goal and 

goal and one assit. Jon Sullivan five assists to lad tht attack. Vysc 

(empty- nette). Travis Hill, Roger (242A) and Kim Squire (4A) had 
Vyse, and Clay Hill (game -tying four points apiece. Craig Point 
gal) had one goal each to round (2G1Á), Sean Greenhalgh 
,was the coring (142A), and Billy Dee Smith 

Ken Monmm stopped 36 of 43 Derek Collins stopped 35 of 45 Ph, Chiefs define see no a pair 
shots that he faced to get the win shots that he faced to take Me lose of pelerborough prayers during 
Craig Point led the way with three Josh wimp.. and Mike Hobbies peer cocoon. 
goals (two in overtime) and one had two goals apiece in the holing (Plato by Scott Hí00 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

JulyI ". 2009 to July 7 °. 2009 
"ilL::. "OA gtst ..J "1RI owe mine . 

N Minot 

prn 

SI Miners 
5pm -1 00 

Arrow 
pm-Spin 

Stine 
9pm -10pn 

Chiefs 
5pm pm 

SIN Whoa 
Arrows 

Vs Meioses ne 

2pm Stan 
Nix Nations 
Oils Vs 

Imo Stwt 

Minors 
5pm -9pm 

STISG 

mor mow. 
p are rowrem. 

Arrow Express 
C 

gam° Tam 

SN Minara 
5pm -fpm 

CM1iels 

PH MN 
Arro30p s 

9 í0 - 

Arrows vs Akwesasne Saturday 2pm start 

Chiefs vs Kitchener Saturday 7pm start 

Chiefs vs Brampton Sunday 7pm start 

ois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second line 
PRO N persville. ON 1905176a -3999 

IJA) had three poise each. Cal 
Smith had one goal and one assist. 

Murray Prom Cork Chad Coll, 
Travis Hill, and Tom Montour all 
had one god each. Kyle 0.eld 
and Rob limerson had one assist 

pi Next action for the first -place 
Chiefs (8 -2) is this Thursday night 
when they travel to Peterborough. 
After that, they host Kitchener- 
Waterloo Ott t' night at 7 

p.m. and then host Barrie on 

Sunday night at 7 p.m. 
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SPORTS 
Jacobs resigns 

Mal come oldie 
igwfm 

Mann. Senn 
h 

Ist tsday T 
esteem 610 d but they Mimi to qualify The former Off, is also gene mana, of 

as head coach Jacobs was hired as the club, head oath 2006 lambs' lawyer, his travel Mb d L 

for the playoffs for first foe mMe Six Nations Chiefs i Me Major Series 
eag, 

and :ed N d playoff d l Jacobs wood san of Swarm in three seam s. Lmi .. led Me without much km to spend with his family assistant comb d rM1e Bello Ilana'rs 

Rebels in tough battle with Oakville 
By .Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

01Sw'EKEN- On paper, the Six 
Rebels have a for of 

offensive firepower but lately. 
they haven't been lighting it up 
like a lot of people think Ney 
Mould be doing. 
On Friday night at the Gaylord 
Peke. Arena, the Rebels opened 
their best-of- -five, Western 
Conference quarterfinal playoff 

ands against the Oakville Bum 
u lahly, 

on 

they failed to 
corm stop s they suffered er 

5 -2 loss.o 

"Our offence offence was hitting 
posts and all that. Their 
goalie was good but we 

still got to overcome that 

and put that ball in the 

back oldie net. Our 
defence played well the 

whole game, "said Rebels 

head coach Stew Manure. 
"Whether it was a hot 

goalie tonight or not, 

we 'm going to have to 

really keep the heat on 

him however that out- 

come is and that's how l 
think the series will be 

dictated." 

The Rebels led 2-0 attar the first 
period. Oakville scored twice in 
the second period and the Rebels 
failed to score any gals making 
the game tied 2 2 after 40 mime 
of play. In the third period, 
Oakville scored three goals od 
ore again, the Rebels failed to 

score any goals despite having 

numerous opportunities m settle 

"Ins always@ tough decision rook- and two wake Kyle limes (2G), 
ing the lineup became wept a lot Russell Longboat 116,1A). Andy 
of guys that arc real committed 1201 (2A), and Ra.y Martin 
and really minted players amt we ('SA) had two paints each 
got to decipher who dehervcs to he Danny Vyse (IG). Jason Johns 
in the lineup each night, Mien. ( IG). Ry *ey Johnson 11 Al, Jacob 
said- "Ifs something (commit- Crane GAL Jesse Johnson GAL 
meet) at you don't want to be a and lake Bombe, GO all had 
emblem going into the playoffs one-point each, 
which shnuM not bean issue but it Dimscio stopped 26 of 35 shots 
was this week m 1 really think it Mat he faced in Ss: to take the 
showed on Ne floor tonight." loss. Tyler Glebe played ed 4:19 and 
On Sunday night M Oakville, the he stopped two of three shots that 
Nebel, rebounded with a 10-9 he faced. 

Mark White had three goals and 
Both teams scored twice in the n the losing effort. 
opening period. The Rebels Braden Gallant had two goals and 
scored five goals compared to one assist. Alex Muse (2G), 
four goals scored by Oakville in Connor Gamble (I GI A), and 
the second period to lad 7 -6 after Dylan Gilbert (2A) had two polo 
40 minutes of play In the third each. Brad Galante (1G). Diruscio 
period, both teams scored three (IA), Bryan Campbell (IAA Eric 
gals. Crepimek (IA), J.A. McDougall 
Wintery stopped 28 of )Thou (10), and Mike Dawson (IA) all 

Second-year Rebels forward fuse Jahnsonrries to get Wort that he faced in 58:45 to pick up had one-point each. 

Bryan Campbell during tkiraperiod action also one of their darn the win. Warren Hill played Ills Game three goes this Friday night 
of -firm Western Conference quanerfrnal Pfmrd series on Friday and he didn't face any shots. at the GPA at 8 p.m. Game four is 

night at the Gaylord his Arena The Rook Jost th, game 5.2. Kraig Maracle had Mee goals and back in Oakville re Sunday night 
(Photo by Scott Hall two see to lead the offence. e 7 p.m. If necessary, game five 

Murphy had one goal and three goes next Tabby night at Me 
for the loss. one goal apiece. Frank Collins had assists, Jeremy Johns had one goal Gen at o p.m. 
Davide Dlruscio stopped 51 of 53 one 
snots Nat he feted to get the win. Cody bottom stopped 30 of 34 

"Every time that we get beat it's shots Nat he Freda tike the lass. 

because of 0 hot goalie. It's not a Marty Hill a. Chen Murphy 
lack of our offence not trying,' scored for the Rebels in the losing 
said Rebels first ^°.errs ont eflbn. 
and general manager WaY Maracle is pleased to have 

Maracle. acquired Murphy from 
"If the ones that actually showed burg at the trade deadline. 
up that we want to show up would "I think he he fits in really nice with 

make it to the practices and came our team. He's got a lot of move 
out to the games, our OV lineup would ment and he knows how to handle 

be a lot stronger but I guess the ball and set picks," he said. 

everybody's got their own life to "He was playing on a team that 

live:' really was. offensively am, 
Brdda Gallant had rho goals and lured and we got more suucmu to 

one to lead the way for our offence then the way 
Oakville.t Connor Gamble Wallacebutg was running" 
(1410), Spacer Gallant (2A), Murphy ism his final year of 
and Dylan Gilbet (2A) had two Junior, 
prim each. Brendan Gamble and Quinn Powder ,1 lease Johnson Rebels affiliate player Randy Mulin checks Oakvilfeh Spence 

Mark Whig (empty-n.ar) had need one exist apiece Gallant during first period action. (Photo by Stott IMO 
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Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 
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OPEN 830 PM 
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Wartime 
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6:304pm 8:30 4pm 
Somme. Camp 

Summer Camp 
MLA 

SNMLA 
5 -11 pm 

59 pm 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

- 

INFORMATION 
B7 JULY 6.10 AGES 9.10 
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couple hundred students 
from Jamieson Remora, 
.School and J.C. Rig 
Elementary School displayed 
their running abilities on the 

morning of Friday, June 19 in 
Ohawehen i heir Annual 
Marathon. Here all of the pap 
deipnnts pose following the run 
with their new lunch bags that 
they received 
(Photo by Scott Hill) 

Annual 
OVER.@ogOALlivO 

Jamie"son' Marat 
LE 5 AO CBOOìE FRO. 
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Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
. forbes bros.../ www.forbesbros.com 

19-21 Lynden Road tat Wayne Orel*, Parkway) Brantford 
( 

too a andsrsç "]O 0311 'í,00 m1iIo UCDA MEMBER 

Ya.m... 
[waW e saucers cow waxes 

b Optimum rn s.. 
150 p el 

u^ a USED VERY cu 

Chevrolet Impale 3S 
Beck loaded, 01 lea 

8,988 arsfawei-wkly 

"3aod Caláíáìlo Rot Brand'' 
Yellow 35 k's 

$19,988 orsfsorei-rykry 

OVER 7 VEHICLE 

Grand River Post St Secondary Education Office 
Fundraising Golf Tournament 

Norm's GRADS 
In Memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday,July 17, 2009 
Sundrim Golf Course 

$125.00 person 
4 person teams mens mixed, ladies 

Juniors (two juniors 16 yrs or younger, 2 adults) 

Deadline to Register: 
Friday, July 10, 2009, 3:00 pm 

Contact: 
Virginia or Brenda 

Phone: 519- 445 -2219 
Fax: 519 -445 -4296 

Info @grpseo.org 

active, 

Schedule 

Registration /Sign in 
9;30 pm 

Shotgun start 
3:00 pm 

Meal & prizes 

Donation Special 
All monetary donations 

pledged before 
June 4, 2009 will be eligible to 
have their company name /logo 

an our promotional t- shirts 

Can today 
to make 
your 
pledge! 

All proceeds benefit the Grand River Post Secondary Student Scholarships 

June 30, loon 

Nationals lose 
third -straight 

game 

SPORTS 
The Toronto Nationals of Major in the losing effort, earning a hattrek two-point gcl)r one::.ssist in the on for Me Nationals (hat is 
League Lacrosse dropped both of and two helpers while picking up lasing cart Colin Doyle, Wench Ibis [Saturday when they had m 
their gamesihis pall week three ground balls Thomson, and Powless had two Chicago to fare the Machine. 
On Beesley, may were defeated by On Saturday in Boston, they were goals each. Brodie Merrill, lord. 
Nu Denver Outlaws 20-16 at BMO defeated by the Carmona 19-15. I Ia1S Ie) Zywicki and Shawn 
held Delhy Powless had able Mght Geoff Snider had f goals (one had one goal each. 

Six Nations drivers do well at Billy Bash 
By Jamie Lewis Mc &Around. Demolition Derby. 
Wrier Billy Bash is a weekend dedicated What started wind 

to aching and crashing ears and toed cars for 
PARIS {'troc skies greeted demo- honouring the memory of the tare c . 

lilion drivers from all over Bill Williams. and 
Southern Ontario and the William and his brother, XX 

Northern united states this past Cillia the founders 
Saturday and Sunday in Pars (Trill Show Productions, 0,31,3 
the fifth annual Billy Bash, held at en of Canada's number one 

fach Becker flips his 
(Photo by Jamie Lowry) 

In 

main 

the open Mrxl :licds, a strong 
purr of demolition driven 

took to the Pack f h champ. 
map Sunday a 

Cole Jamieson, Ryan Hess and 
Clint Hill all of Six N ns 

move tore demo ears into the 

final. 
All three drivers snarled the final 
strong but engine problems and 

or the lack of ties, ended the 

final for two drivers. 
Hess took bird place and a spur aimer 

the Camdten Nationals in Siena. 
in October. 

Series point leader and former 
¡t Billy Bub champion Jeff Levine 

eliminated 
. 

the final after 
his car stalled and h . counted 

For the first time, be Bash bola 

Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

NO PST / GG$ 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 

AVAILABLE 

HEREI 

I PERFUMES 

1110 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY, 54, OHSWEKEN 

Ryan Ilea of Six. Nations gets ready for the final in the Open Modified 
division at he Eh Annual Billy Rash at the Paris fairgrounds on 

Sunday. Hess finished third (Photo by Jamie Lewi) 

competition where drier- Mark Becker captured the title 

nll drive their cars oRa ramp and alter his car did a double roll and 

roll for I . landed on his wheels keeping the 
The hear roil and flip engine running. 
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Sting win 
seventh- ° 

á mck the w.a aa N 
Jed ,7, g k 

straight game 
Me weekend 

Arrows mediate player Joel White defends against Brampton's Jason 
Jones (fonnerArrowyduring thin 'period action of his team510 -9 win 
on Sunday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
(Photo by Scott Iwo 
By Snail Hill right down to the wire. 1 wesnt 
Booms Reporter getting too nervous once they got 

it to 10-7, then 108, then 10-9,1 
SIX NATIONS Playing at home got a little nervous there but it was 

seems to always be a good Ming a goad win for the guys. We just 
for the Six Nations Arrows. got to clean up that stuffat the last 
By winning both of their home four, five minutes" 
games Nis put week, Ney now Both to scored twee m the 

have an impressive home record first period In the second period, 
of and an overall record or 11- both teams sc.. four goals to 

6 good for fourth-place in the 12- make it 6 -6 after 40 minutes of 
Lam Ontario Junior A Lam. play. The Arrows scored four - 

League. straight goals in the third period to 
On Sunday night at Ne Iroquois lead 10-6 but then Brampton came 

Lacrosse Arena, the Arrows edged back with three unanswered goals 
the Brampton Excelsior, by a to cut the lead to one goal but they 
more of 10-9. couldn't tie it as the Arrows 
"It was good game back and played keep away in the dying 
forth. Me Ito couldn't keep lead stages of the game. 

and they got had and we battled Randy Johnson stopped it of 42 

back. We got on them 10 -6 and we shots that he faced to pick up the 

just made a lot of mistakes at the win. 
end that we got to clean up but Jerome Thompson had two goals 
they're a goodteant "said Arrows and Iwo aim to lead the oft mwz 
head coach Regy Thorpe e-A came F iah Print,. Jacob ....BB Wm/ notion. 

SPORTS Jonc30,3009 

On Saturday night in Buffalo, they Next action for Ile second place straight league championship and 

cruised past the Thunder by a Sting (11 -3) isn't tot? Friday, luly. first Presidents Cup this season 

score of22 -I 10 whet they navel to Tonawanda when they host the national Senior 
On Friday night Allegany, they to take on the Braves in their last B lacrosse tournament nn late 
'tied up a 159 win over the 

lSi 
MIN regul August 

Arros. The trying for then third 

Arrows prove there is no place like home 
Kieknosway- Loucks, and Pierce Mike Wham., Eryn Jones, and 

:Means had one goal and two Jordan Johnson are all injured. 
assists tech. Grant Catalina (20), Peter Hill ..awN a lower body 
Cody Johnson (2G), Randy Seats injury in Ne game and it 
(IOTA), White (2A), Peter known if he will miss any time or 
Jacobs (2A), and Ryan Burnham not If he does, Who. hopes it's 
(2A) all had two points each. not too long. 
Holden Vyse, Joey Cupido, and Steve Fryer stopped 38oí48 shorn 

Randy Johnson had one assist that he faced w take the loss. 

each. Scan Tinning had two goals and 
"I Mink our front dear is solid and four assists in the lasing effort. 

ring. Our defensive door Andrew Potter had three goals and 
erej so having couple lapses assists. Michael Burke had 

throughout the game," Thorpe two goals and two assists. Andrew 
said. "It's just a couple of our key %Ire.. (IOTA) and Dane 
guys are out of the lineup. A col- Stevens 12A1 had two paints 
gale of 00 bigger bodies that do apiece. Dylan Evans (10), 
some banging for u Cameron Flint (IA), Adam 
looking forward w getting them Mcfouvy A), and Chad 
back," Cummings (IA) all had one -point 

inflow no Burnham slashes Brampton 5 tottltel 
(Photo by.9c.l HRO 

The Six Nations Minor Hockey Association held its 
fundraising golf tournament 

Saturday, June 27 at Sandusk Golf Course. 
Ourbume door xasamalsuccess 
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l VOLUNTEERS -HIM Poem to weerper. 
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Grand ROY 
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"Promotions 
Ix 
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Good em 
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rut 

Bamberg 

tan Wwwwn 
Memo OWer 

Cfns Bombe, 
t Sand RN aml 

m 

Brow.. 
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LIST 

Glendon IMF Cody Ammon. 
Eric Min Mixture 
Most HO. Golfer, 9 over par 

Dennis Marlow, John Rosedtaron 

Chris OF GAMES 
Hera importanA, our association a 

dHursl6mMeDn you, umotterswno continue io a : y Martin, Sin 

mar°atter year Withal ym, Munn, GaltMaZ,..tote 

mnaaan.em gk nee hMxamSki DTI best 
Sin Marlin 

The hIghlight of Me Mr ettme m Mosest to me Una Men aWomen) 

were requited to hole the MI in Ma least mars m 
iiiewmt«náw antaanr'mi amount of mbaoetu 

cornmeal. on tole. M1alenn Main d 
Bomb, Cindy MaCirt, Sin 

ofGeemnds 

lacici Martin, Coop Mart, Ritz Marb and 

W.A., cornea close second .34 
AG Ike tournament 

harder 

no. lum out but also 

tour áwn.n tons,0 dtyit 
toa r. 

co asr THANK YOU ALL 
araaalettDtor Men AND SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 

Mn, ayer sena sa, arre Mimanti wil 

with. 

on Thursday night at the ILA, the 

s defeated the Whitby 
-anon. a score of 15 -10. 

"Offensive wise, I thought we shot 
the ball really well and put 15 up 
on them," Thorpe said 
-Defensively. I think we played 
well for about two periods and 
there was a period total that we 
had some lapses that bit us in the 

The Avows led 6A after the first 
period and 11-8 after two periods 
of play. In the third period, the 

Anew. scored more 
compared to just two goals red 

by Whitby. 
Recently manned Jerome 

Thompson made his debut. 
-Thew wen', going so well in 

kkwesasne. I'm trying to get a 

.lime (Cup) In my last year (err 

last). It feels pretty good to be 

ac hk We pretty melt have the 
same go to guys and tan the same 

offence (from couple of years 
ago). They (Akwesasne) left it up 
to me whether 1 wanted to be trad- 
ed or not. It was either this «play 
Senior's. We (Peter Jacobs and 

lien) talked aboui It and we decid- 
alto come here and try fora 
Memo (Cope he said. "I was 

flowing pretty good out there for 
the first game. When we get a cou- 
ple more practices, we will flow 
together a little bit better. I know 
pretty much everybody here. I like 
it here and I like the coaches and 

their systems." 
Randy Johnson stopped 32 of 41 

shots that he faced in 54:41 to get 
the win. Dustin Ellis plated 5:19 
and he allowed one goal on one 

Not. 
Slaeu had that goals and four 
assists to lead the way. Jacobs had 

four goals and two assists. Abrams 
(202Á), Kicknosway- Loucks 
(IQSA), and Tom Ouedagnolo 
(4A) had four points each. Marty 
Hill had one goal and two assists. 

Kraig Maraele (2G) and Russell 
Longboat (2A) had two points 
apiece. Thompson (16), Cody 
Johnson (IO), Ryan dDtlks (1A), 
yyse (IA), and Cupid° (IA) had 

tie -point each. 
Jesse Gdi stopped 28 of 42 shots Ire fordo 5.41 to take the 
loss. Alexis Howe stopped three 
of four shots that he faced in 5:19. 
Mark Matthews had three goals 
and seven assists in the losing 
effort. Mark C10th, had two 
goals and five assists. Den ammo 
had two goals and one assist. 
Mitch McMichael (lO), Brandon 
Collins (IA), and Jacob Donato 
(IA) had one -point each. 

The Arrows are in action again 
this Friday right when Ney travel 
to Mississauga to battle the 
Tomahawks. After that, they host 
the Akwesesne Indians on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. and 
then on Monday night, they travel 
to Toronto to lake on the Beaches. 

Got a sports 
story? 

Contact Turtle 
Island Sports today! 

sports @theTurtlelsl 
andNews.com 

519- 445 -0868 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTAHON SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 _n 

SPORTS 
Warriors drop the ohsw.eken Worriers dropped and one assist n the losing effort. goal to round out the swr ng. Btnkl n ov 9aturd y July 11 al l 

4k, c-10 on Mc OLA Senior 1 sea Reycevysc had two goals end two The Warriors don't relumtoeotien p.m. aired thrn on Bunchy, JUly l2 
fifth- straight fifth- straight 

to 

ron with another loss, This time in assists. Keegan Hill and Russ aga. until Friday, JWy to when "at home, they battle Owen Sound 
Norwood to the Nitro 36-11 Davis had one goal and two assists they h M1 ad to face the Ajax at4pm- 

game lawn H,nhawk had three goals ogee, Clayton Mears had one Pickering Rock. They then host 

Hunsinger takes checkered flag 
By Jamie Lewis It was Hunsinger's first win since 
Writer August last year. 

In the Twin 15 Thundersweks 
OHSWEKEN -With clouds and Billy Bleach drove his to his sec- 
rain in the forecast, the weather and and third consecutive wins in 
cooperated and the Twin 15 amw at the mg "ow 
Thunder Stock and the Corr/Pak Mitchell Brown wen his fifth fea- 
Sprint hit the track at Ohsweken re of 2009 in the Mini Sake 
Speedway on Friday night and Rodney Rutherford wok the 
360 driver Ryan Hunsinger took Bomber checkers. 
the checkered flag in the main In the Minivan figure eight race 
with Glenn Syra who slaved 5th that was won by Evan Ritchie 
in the main, clawing his way to while the demo derby portion 
chum second. when to Chris Hils. 

Arrow Express 360 driver Ryan Nansinger slides between comers 
one and two on Friday night at the Big "O ". Hunsinger took Hydro 
eheeke ed jlag since August of last year. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

The results of week five are 

CORR/PAK MERCHANDISING 

SPRINT CAR FEATURE 

I. 77x Ryan Hunsinger 
E 0 Glenn Styres 

Frank Baranowskl of Hamilton has the hanging around feeling tea 3-t ltt,,e Collard 
his 360 Sprint flipped between nom., one andtlo on Friday night ti 4. 5 Keith Dempster 

the Ohsweken Speedway, Bawnowski was uninjured in the crash. 5. 5m Brad Mall. 
(Phono Or Jamie Lewis., 6. 30 Adam thin 

Break into 
Business Camp 

Is your child the next Donald trump? 
Let your kids find out what it's like to be 

the boss at this week long summer camp! 

Make a product to sell 
Run your own business for a day! 

Make money and friends 
at the same time! 

Field Trip Day - visit businesses 
and get a behind the scenes look. 

A Whole Week of Fun! 

Ages 9 -12 
Cost: $40 per child 

Dates: Week 1 - July 6 -10 (Ages 9-1)) 
Week 2 - July 20 -24 (Ages 11- 

12) 

Limited Space Available 
Call Two Rivers to reserve a spot for your 

child @ 515 -441 -4567 

7. 12c Tom Huppuren 
8. 38 Brad Knab 
n 5d Dave Dykstra 
10. 14h tim Hnppmen 
11. 21x Kevin lob 
12.90 James Evan 
13. 18 Kevin Love. 
14. 57 Doug Bowman 
1, 31 John Bht dgc, Jr. 

16. 67 Chris Dunn DNF 
17. aa Jael Lehman DNF 
18. 71 Travis Cunningham DNF 
19. 2k Mikey Kruchke DNF 
20. 9jr Tim lack ONE 
21. II Derek Jonathon DNF 
22. 3 Wayne Ashton DNF 

ESSO THUNDER STOCKS 

A- FEATURE 

I. 108jr Billy Bleich, Jr. 

'_. 337 Jeremy Bean 

3. If Brad Becher 

4. 88 Sheyne Pierce 

5. 31jr Michael Boric 
6.83 Lee Winger 
7. 1 Chris Dickte 
8. 40 Terry Osmond 
9. 13 Mark Thome 
ID. II Colin Court 
11. 12 Brad Herron 
12. 18 Amanda Stoner 
13. 24k Kyle Magr. DNF 
14.62 Brian PeeeeDi DNF 
15. 17 Rob Dishy DNF 
16. 55 Mike Thome DNF 
17.. Jamie Cos DNF 
18.9 Glen Leinen DNF 
19. 8 Ryan Dinning DNF 
20. 397 Brent all DNF 
21. II Michelle Johnson DNF 
22. NI Robbie General DNF 

ESSO MINI -STOCKS A- FEATURE 

I. 10 Mitchell Brawn 
2.28 Abel Castelcin 
3.86 Rick Emberson 
4.265 Mike Even 
5. 397 Cam Hill 
6. 50 Rick Robinson 
7. 72 Kevin Hilbom 
8. 14 Paul Goodie 
9. 9 Jonathan Amon 
10. 11 Mike Gibers.. 
I I. 05 David Goadacre 
12. 27 Dan Stewart 
13. 88 Drew Spencer DNF 
14, 77, Ethan Martin DNF 
15.55 Rob Slater DNF 
16, 7x Chase Hess ONE 

Great racing continues this Friday 
night as the Corr /Pak 
Merchandising Presents: The 
Second Annual Northern Summer 

360 Nationals with The Corr/Pak 

Sprints ASCS Patriots, the ARCS 
Selma on dirt and the SouNeem 

Ontario Sprints, all point Dues. 
Gates open et 6 p.m. and racing 

gds underway at 7:45 p.m. 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
OLA Western Conference Quarter -Finals 

(Best-of -Five) 

Game #3, Friday July 3rd 
Gaylord Powless Arena 
Game Time: 8:00 P.M. 

Rebels vs Oakville Buzz 

u noneaIary, 
Game U5 
Tuesday 

July 7 ̂ - ep,n 
Oakville Buzz at 

Rebels 

Adults 57.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $5.00 Children 10 & Under FREE 
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NATIONAL 
Training 

oW 

WINNIPEG A three-day Ironing 

helps deal 30nw 
iN Pal ovine shim ms ff m ot 

with flu Thym.. lemming tifavawnnu 

National Briefs 
Information released concerning police shooting 
The Canadien Press 
WAGMATCOOK. N.S. .The chie! and council a the 

Magmatcook Fini -d information ah,. the 

forensic portion of an investigation into the RCMP, shmm 
Mg of b d M1 S 

thou Regional Police econducting the investigation imo the 
Mec 2 death 

Lead investigator Ins. Michael Burns provided oho 

muta, to Me band director of opera t um Brian 
Arbuthnot, at worth's month. 

White. the band rob have liked yes the process unfold more 
qú1 rbnth lot said dies Moly Moly [ th the 
has proceeded. 

"We 
kept m touch with them, they've Kees in etouch with us. tut 
been dining the process as best they wry' he sa ami 

g g be dattwtthsens. mdanoMng th 
Lama, 

Arbuthnot said the probe is muons on RCMP 
policy and practice for the sit ation that Simon und the RCMP 
constable faced that evening 

Arbuthnot said he couldn't comment on the details Mt. inves- 
tigation until the final renon is released amt renewed with the 

band council. Simon fainily the pity 
He noted l 

.. Snorts widow and she is anx 
ions to receive the repo t. 

Halifax Re k oe 
%co 

the report to he completed by e!: k [ 

Will 
b submitted the 

Department C d' boy. will provide recommen- 
Muons rharan Justice Minister Ross Landry within b :'x weeks 

'The purple of Wagmledok want m the facts fare Johns 
deed,," Chier Ile Peck l,n00 e news firmly ad 
Morava., grcvmg his lors aMhow many questions! in 

"We hope those questions will be answered m me HRM pollee 

Arbuthnot malt. band members are " tolean ' of Me RCMP's 
presence in t h e u n i ty W n atcook curremly has a one- 
year policing agree h the RCMP. 

working 'h mom and the .organ has taken some 
leadership heft us out bridging the gap between mine of the 
issues Mat have Won happening in the community and the nom 

n 

pity itself, he stied. 

The W0v cook chief and council continues m request a pub- 
lic inquiry boo limo, shooting deam- 

F d 'i have Men released as to what actually happened 
during the shooting. At the nine as RCMP spokesperson mid 
two offices responded to a RI I call and found Simon barricaded 
inside a Lane home. 

After an RCMP oficerss gun was discharged, officers admuus- 
ter. first aid and CPR to Simon. Ile taler died in hospital. 

PicK 
of the 
Crop 
Fresh produce, 
close to home! 

!'fìrayaafg..1 R,1a,,.1.yjry3 C SSItiRIS 

NOW OPE" 
Sam - 89111 

Located: 
Cockshutt Rd. , I 
2.5 Mlles Souda 

of Boston 

MARK SLOOT 
RR#1 Waterford 

(519) 443 -5837 

Hamilton's 
Strawberries 
Pre -picked Raspberrys 

519- 759 -2417 
Corner of #6 School Rd D 
Country Rd 18 

11-Pick 

ty and prow resources and supplies International 

lune 30. ,rato 

oral. agencies .. the illness mort inert become 
stag fall during regular flu season. Doaens 
f people from several Manitoba F Nations 

have been taken Winnipeg hospiMls f 
ment.Provincial officiais h said. 
appears swine Flu is Enna the province's aborigi 
pal population Mid. /CTF Winnipeg, 

Reclaiming culture through education 
By Rob Weber 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Necks Kakudluk is pill 
[toggling to relearn the Inuit 

culture she lost half century 
ago in schools where souther 
ways and the English language 
dominated. 

This weak when she and her 20 

classmates reee rte the first Mama 
of Education degrees ever granted 

. shell do her pan to 

ensure 

¢ 

the fuNre, Inuit 
schools and poems are lea by 
Inuit educators. 

"The more they see Inuit 
leading, the more encouraged 
(students) will be undo the 

same," said Kakudluk. 
Kakudluk, 56, has been a 

teacher in Nunavut for 31 

years, but that career will turn 
whole page on Wednesday 

when she graduates with 
band -<r Master of 
Education degree 

Offered through the 
University of Prince Edward 
Island. the program is 
designed to begin filling prin- 
cires offices throughout the 

that 

with educators who 
are members of Me com- 
munity they serve. 

"Theta's a need for Inuit 
leadership in the .Tool sys- 

mild Motta Watson, the 

UPEI faculty member who set 

up and oversaw the three -year 
program. 

Although there are more than 

100 Inuit teachers with undergmd 
e degrees now .caching in 

Nunavut, the great majority of 

nee- .nopal, and prncipMs still step In and do things for our 
come f r o m the south. The UPEI people 1 0 0 1 0 05 0 1 0 0 of relying on 
program the first graduate -level others." 
program of any kind offered in Watson said the influence of 
Nunavot is intended to mentally the new graduates '0 likely to 

change Mat. spread beyond educatio, She 
caste for an look to points to the Akilsiraq ter 

understand community needs school. which graduated 11 

said Dinah Kavik, who teaches 'olnuitolr lawyers in 2005 
in Saviklluaq. As well, parents through the University of 
may feel more comfortable Victoria 
speaking with a principal in Several of those graduates 
Inuktitut. hold prominent position, n 

The Inuit know their pro- he civil service. A second 
plea' said Kavik, a newly Akitsìraq class being 

mimed MEd. planned for this fall's 
The graduates enter the sys Such programs help the ter- 

a 

crucial time for ritory at large, said Watson, 
Nunavut. who used to teach in Nunavut 

Although Premier Eva herself before joining UPEI's 
Aariak has identified educa- faculty. 
don as a Op priority for her "When you rase the educe 
government, the territory's anal levels you're going to 
graduation rate into is dismal 25 be feeding o the whole coin 
per cent and recent report 

o .All 
unity" 

concluded the system produces the students were able to 
too any graduates fluent nor their home comma 
[hatpin English nor Inuktitut . nities, where they held down 

As well the legislature full time lobs in the education 
passed a new Education Act In system. 
the last session that promises Classes were taught online, 
o deliver an Inuktitut lava as well as by lecturers coming 
guage curriculum north from Prince Edward 
for students in all grades. Island. 
Some of the new program's Kakudluk is already looking 
graduates will help write that forward to her new job vice- 
curriculum. principal of Males aketuk 

Munia Doms., has already school 
started working on an Inuktitut "It's very, very important to 

language program for high keep learning, to keep going to 
school students. school, she said 

(The program) really I'm just trying [a be a good 
helped lot, she said. "It role model to by own chil- 
gave us confidence that we can diem." 

Assaut* iiislotive 
de Ontario 

Bill 173, Mining Amendment Act, 2009 
and Bill 191, Far North Act, 2009 

Projet de loi 173, Loi de 2009 modifiant 
la Loi sur les mines et Projet de loi 191, 

Loi de 2009 sur le Grand Nord 

Standing I lit, An Act m innen, the 'Mo 
B e ala ®ngood protection in there' North. 

The meid lo hold public hearings in Toronto on Steno to 211. and in brunz Lokout 
llrwrde y.l *mea. mie Timmins the week of 102 

w dl B n3 And/or 001161 should 

Tkm do wish to make an mal panama to comment on either Bill may 

contact. neikM lxmm,o cy,J.y00 
man 

*mou lo the Commn oethatthea... blowy noon A eo. 
B 11 1 M th M t 1 

David Orazietti. MPP 

Ip 1 y 

Troyes Bay 
Chair /PrMident ClerW0reifier 

Telephone/Téléphone: 
is13s3sov 

ne 
fa (a1613203505 ur 1416MATS. 3 2 0 3 53 0 

Room 

t a sd nee3 
Whitney 

v nvAnte, ON Min ssu 

lit. amhONamw 

Ivbe lit !ago 

Additional 
RCMP to 
aid Metis 
communities 

NATIONAL 
EDMONTON - Eight Albcrm Mois com01000000 along with their regular duties. Aboriginal 
have inked a deal with the provincial govermnent Relations Minister lion )woadesky says its pan 
for RCMP officers who in work of a long teint governance and haro agrrvment 
policing initiatives. Provincial officiels say the with Metis communities. Typically. 
five offices Id rk on crime prevernion, traf- pay up to 70 per cent of die eu. of policing. while 
fic enforcement or oc as ehool irwen offimn the federal gm mincir contribute, the remunder. 

National Briefs 
Local artist honours missing victims in B.C. 
Bo Sunny Dklllnn 
DIE CANADIAN PRESS 
1': NCOUVER A Vancouver artist 0' T d the I 
enes 

a 

(portraits chronicling the moons "vio- 
lerrdepiction .mine with bloody sloshes along feni. 
sublimes Pone. 

Pends MOlA haro.. "Mona Tuesday al ,null galbe. 
i g ..co aware neighbourhoott The momies took 
phew iim blocks from the ctys infant IJOwm wr Juls. 
where her of the 69 women vanished 

The might- by-ten foot Portrait depicts Mona HI,I..i 
Notions ara worker who disappeared in 2001 Sena) ter kerb nt 
Picker was convicted of second-degree Inondot in ho tort, 
along n ith fee others, in 2007. 

Mas k said her wink aime N remember ach aide .°men who 
disapmairea from the Downtown Eastside, women who were for- g.. long before they ever vanished. 

rnihe intent of this wink Aety's 
perception that prostrates and ding uses has. and can 
he dls10rded," she said. 

end described the work, styled after Wikai mugsho1, as 

violent and said the bloody rim indic something unjust has 
taken place. 

Wilson's portrait (sears number of 
' chip cling 

pa Sigma 
s splashed a f m dual stones the neighbour 

bora missing women. 
A release J.1e for dte anainder of the seder has ter yet bmu 

announced but Susie Kinshella, b ter Wady Crawford is 

among 20 women Pickton stand accused of loping,sa d tint s 

seen the some , series. 
Kimshella said the depiction of Wilson is amazing in its 

authenticity. 
"It's so, n much like her. It's very real. It's just amazing to 
e then at that size" she said. 

11hella said the portrait of her own sister, which has not yet 
Men unveiled for the public, can only be described as beautiful. 

"When I mined around and looked at my listels portrait, it 
just pal on so much healing form the Pickton mal.' she land 

"She took the Tain and pre sunshine onto 
Kinshella said the weeks since she first viewed s 

portrait, she's healed ' ys she AMI men lmow were possible. 
Tuesday's unveiling comes in the same weak the B.C. Coud of 

Appeal releases its decision on Poco. 
The former pig farrner's lawyers are appealing his 

arguing, miro, mat other things, the judge made [akin in his 

to tory instructions 
That tprompted the Crown W launch a cross appeal of the trial 

Odes decision m split the 26 minder charges into two separate 
trials. 

Wilson was 26 Mold whenshe disappeared. She Premed 
N the east end of Vancouver and began living on her own. the 

age of 16. 

The year she tamed 25 Wilson a aced in our for charges 

f theft, false pretenses and Loud. 
ig s 

Aboriginal leaden call for state of emergency 
WINNIPEG Manitoba aboriginal leaders have chador 
of emergency in their communities because of swine Hu, and 

the went the fade. and provincial govemmen m do the same. 

Ron Evans, head of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, says 

swine tlu is hiring First Nations hard, and many Manitoba 
reserves are not adequately supped to fight the virus. 

Evans says aboriginals make up 10 per cent of Modo.. 
population, but account for almost lwo-mird of severe swine ilu 
cases. 

retro, a stare of emergency, reserves can now divan 
Holy , foins other programs N help fight the ores 

Evans sa, similar declaration by governments would 
ey th wart love step up efforts to supplies and 

karma. workers into turd. 
Provincial health othdals say More were 163 new confined 

eases of swine Flu in the last week, bringing the total to 45% 

But the Alberti government has ogre. to over 
the nearly $18 million cost of the [Free -year 
agreement through 
Solicitor Galas! Fred Lindsay the program 
will longterm policing ViSiOn and strategy 
for Mets .111111.111CS. 

Serial killer's appeal dismissed in B.C. 
OP Sunny Dhillon murder charges. fire[- degree murder be 
THE CANADIAN PRESS "It's justunbelìevable when you removed from the indictment. 
VANCOUVER- Cmnkud serial courtroom in that cou and you hear The judges left the door open 
killer Robert Picktons appeal on the evidence days gone on and for the Crown to drop a second 
six tonus of seconddegree mm that plays in your she d trial, if Pickton loses at the 
der has been dismissed by B C. s adding that all she warn is justice high court 
high court, but a potential second for her sister and recognition of "1 am persuaded that the 
Mal hangs in the balance as We her death. Crowns position on this issue 
former pig formels legal odyssey Before Thursdays decision is sound, wrote Chief Justice 
trudges on. several family members had Lance Finch 

In a Mo-Io-one decision, the said they If Mr. Pickton remains con - 
B.C. Court of Appeal Thursday actually wanted Pickton to win victed ofseonddegree murder on 
rejected claims from Picktons his appeal, so a new trial could those six counts after all appeals 
defence .at the trial judge made be heard i,to all 26 deaths concluded. there would be no 

us significant errors while The B.C. Crown had said it 
are 

propose m a retrial on those 
i0g the jury. wouldn't proceed with the aoffences as charges offirst- s 

"The judge acted correctly 
m 

ping 20 murder charges degree murder," Pinch said. 
M providing the jury with if Pickton lost his appeal, B.C. Crown spokesman Neil 

i 
instruction that embraced the because hews already sere- MacKenzie if Pickton chooses 
Iewc " Justice Richard ins a life sentence not to go to the high court, or 

wrote lem a decision that Lynn Frey, whose stepdaugh- loos there, that will be the end 
sets the stage for Picktons ter Marie Frey is among the of the legal proceedings. 
case to potentially be heard in six women Pickton is convict- "The Crowns position has 

the Supreme Court of Canada ed of killing, said she was also been and remains that if Mr. 
Iv my opwton there was no hoping fora new trial of first Pickton 

procedural loo said. degree murder on all 26 exhausts all of his available 
In a second ruling tee one an a co ants 
vm 

appeals on the - 

CWappaÇthelydgesuaniummly Frey, who has been fighting and remains subject the 
agreed. if Piekton lisurvessful in a to reclaim her stepdaughter of life in prison with no 
Supreme Court Mime then We remains parole eligibility, the Crow, 
Clovsomid lnm edam Mors. from the massive collection of will not proceed on the 
onsix ¢cue oflrmhgee mwder, or evidence in the Pickton case, remaining 20 tenors, 
the 26 coma Pickton originally faced said she's no closer to that goal MacKenzie said. 

The court also placed a con- after the decisions. "We understand that it's a 

f 0000aí stay on any new trial "When somebody you love decision that some family 
if and when Picktons defence passes away you gel to go to members are 

am 
decides to take the cam their graves tb you gel to disappointed with. However, 

to We high court, saying there grieve the day that they passed the Branch has to keep . mind 
was need for the nor way, she said. that any additional convictions 

sit demands of another 
away," 

do the proper steps as beyond the six Mai he's 
trial if 000,2,'s conviction you grieve. This way, there are received will not result in any 

overturned. 
n 

no proper steps. We're grieving further penalty or punishment isn't 
The ruling essentially pre cary day being imposed 

serves the Crowns right to All 26 of the missing women That possibility of a second 

proceed to trial on a charges of on the Pickton indictment trial still exists, with the split 
first- degree murder on either were young B.C. Appeal Court decision 
si 

x 

or 26 charges. and had vanished between meaning Picktons lawyers 
Pickton w in vied 1995 and 2001 from the have the right to take the ease 

February 200h 
of 

ring off a Downtown Eastside. to Canada's highest court. 

arch of his property Most were sex -trade work- Picktons lawyer, Patrick 

ín000 t 00000 lam, B.C., where rs, addicted to illegal drugs McGowan, said no decision 

investigators found body parts, end. disproportionate number has yet been made on how to 

blood samples, fragments of of the victims were aboriginal. proceed. 

bone and the belongings of One elem0d of the Crowds oopeal "It's going to take some time 
0000he mie ad, Died for defence counsel to consult victims. 

He was originally to face 26 by severing the 26 counts into and review these materials and 

charges but six months before two separate trials. The Crown decide on the course of action 

the trial began, the judge said the move hindered their that wire going to take," 

divided the case in e, pro- ability to ass similar -fact rob McGowan said just before 

ceding with ! 0 0 0 5 0 0 first- deuce similarities between the leaving the courthouse to share 

degree murder charges in different murders to show the yews with his client. 

JanUary 2007 after deeming Pickton had a scheme to kill Pickton was sentenced to life 

the case to be large fora prostitutes from Vancouver prison with no chance of 
jury to digest. Downtown Eastside parole for 25 years in the 

The court decisions dime. The appeal court agreed, rut killings of Frey, Mona Wilson, 

pointed Susie Kinshella, Ins the the trial judge con. Serge. Abotaway, Andrea 

whose Osier Wendy Crawford mitted extricable legal error in Joesbu, y, Georgina Papin and 

is among outstanding 20 ordering that 20 counts of Brenda Wolfe. 
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Pow wow Guide 
519- 445 -0868 
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July is 
Month 

Swimming Safety 
For more than 60 years Red 
Cross Swimming and Water 
Safety programs have main- 
tained a tradition of excel- 
lence. Through innovative 
and evolving learn-to -swim 
programs, as well as public 
education, the Rd Cross is 

helping Canadians develop 
healthy, positive water safety 
attitudes and stay safe in, on 
and around water. 
The Canadian Red Cross has 
been offering swimming Teens looking for employ- 
instruction and leadership ment in the fun and exciting 
development programs in field of Noah. 

Cross summer Safety 
Canada for more than 60 
years. Today, more than one 
million Canadians enrol in 

our programs each year and 
20,000 am trained and cent- 
fied annually as Water Safety 
Instructors. 
Parent and Caregivers: Check 
out our Parents' Comer for 
more details on each level of 
Red Cross Swim or about 
how your teen could become 
a Red Cross Instructor. 

Why Choose Red Cross 
Swim? 

Research: Our programs 
are based on research about 
why and how people drown, 
injury prevention methodolo- 
gy to promote wise choices 
and market research from 
consumers like you. 

Quality: Our programs 
strive to make water safety 
active, engaging and age 
appropriate. Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructors train 
for mom than 75 hours and 
have practical teaching cope- 

nett. Our programs also 
come with professional prod- 

acts to encourage partici- 
pant's success. 

Program Content: Red 
Cross Swim teaches all six 
strokes (front and back 
stroke, front crawl, back 
crawl, breast stroke, butter- 
fly), promotes fitness and 
endurance, and gives partici- 
pants life-long skills to enter 
other aquatic pursuits. See 
where Red Cross Swim can 
cake your or your family. 

Recognition: The Red 
Cross is one of the most rec- 
ognized and respected brands 
to the world. Chances are 
many parents and caregivers 

learned to swim with Red 
Cross. You may already 
understand the value of the 
programs for your own chil- 
dren. 

National Program: 
Participants can easily trans- 
fer or continue training 
between communities, which 
is especially important for 
teens taking the Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructor 
Development program - 
knowing they can get hired 
across Canada. 
To enroll contact your local 
pool or the Rd Cross today. 
wwwredcross.ca 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave levee, M.P.Pr 

Brant 
e<®Imeralnla.ore é... 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson St unit 101, Brantford ON 

Tet í5191.75M061 Fax' 1519)-159d39 

Slues 
Lumber 

CAìysey,ndLm Oa.wearn 

Pro(519) 445-2944 
Fax:(519)4452830 

[9111,2I 

Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs 

r 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

Hagersville 

PHARMASAVE 

IND 30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located al the camer of Chiefswood 

Rd. and Indian Th n Sere (Reg. Rd 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
chief ,wood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

aaantwm o 
Pnno4own. 

Grand River Lui 

earwax a me 

Tel: 51,14,160 

r. `......aatNno,.or 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fa. si »445 -0257 

`sago. national maw yen can trip, 

I 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chickweed Rd, Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

Qdlnv Used 
GooAppliances & Parts - 

Sales, Service & Daum 
67 Erie Ave. 

roc: (519)512 -0093 Brantford 

(519) 758-5321/. 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Zrz 
(519) 

Chickweed 

9)445.O551 

United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
W W W.ULCOm 

If 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 
OHSWEREN 

445 -4471 

lune M, 211110 

Careers & Notices 

O B B O A R 
PLOYER 1 0C111101 WART CRAWS 

Pmlrsewnaww Ono6Baliceol 

Registered Nana way cana, e Oriol TSB 

fin Nations w.caaw,ter ...Society e on and Middlesex im-a EC 

1* bY ,, Celai A1,118 ...alto *NINE 

Mamie 

Mar lirn 

n or n re 

Pemrnse:e.tcpmnriape Pea.. Wiwi... Yore um.mr linnt nana 

Personal Support *Airs Jar Siverheels Haem Se.. Full Time R Postimal TAO 

Person wines 6iaahmk IHeeasgenin0 Remo n Carom ras 
anal., [wan IEconote Oeeebymentl Contract. Ywt r.Bm 

Personal Support women Personal Support lHealtM1 Sereicesl Full limo 14 reeaedl 

Health 21 Safely elk.. Hunan Resources centran ue become NO toa reo 

amar m9appmwDraw Iroquois LpapsrHeaanSere.l Full time 

Jel 
waxlike á eay b1mmGale 

....., 
r:y-wt4a 

1r DID De 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

"Coaching Positions 
for Rep and Local 
League teams still 
open for the 

Six Nations Minor Hockey Association 

Chi- Miigwetch! 
Walpole Island First Nation Chief &Council, 

Heritage Canada, Dreamcutehers Fund 
Union Cas. K.L. Martin & Associates, 

& First Nations Engineering for sponsoring 
The 3rd Annual Families First Fair, a 

Solidarity Day Celebration held June 21st 
Families First Fair Team 

Walpole Island First Nation 

Deadline July 17. Please mail to Bora 476, 
Ohsweken, Ontario or give to any executive 
member. For More Information, contact 
Brandon Vanevery 
519 -445-4571 

Annual General Meeting August 24, 2009 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

at the 
Six Nations Parks and Rec 

Conference Room 

Fast -Track Daytime Programs available this Fall... 

Food Service Worker 
Computerized Office Essentials 

iii 
1-U11 LOkI 
COLLEGE 

Meaux maim 

Complete your certificate during the day from Monday to Friday V 

Get the skills you need in just months! 
{o11S10t!1¢C COi sin= - For more information contact the Simcoe Campus: 519 -426 -8260 

Congratulations 
Class of 
2009 

Publish your graduation photo and 
congratulatory notice in our special 
graduation section on 

Wednesday, July 8" 
For only $26 (includes photo and 25 words). 
Deadline is noon Friday, July 3. 

For more information contact one of our soles 

staff today at: 

Ph: 519-445-0868 
E: sales @theturtleislandnews.com actual sine 

If you're in the Oneida area 

you can pick up the 

, E Turtle 
Island 
News 

at the following 
locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 
Maitland 
Convenience 
Harvest Gold 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G & D Grocery 
Grandpa's 
Three Sisters 
Bev's Auto 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 
\ I 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

Charitable (van,Ltinn 

P.O. Box 05919.Obswek e OM NOR IMO 
eke. gos Emir 

- Web: www.dclund.ca 
Toll Free: 1 -866- 508 -6795 
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Classifieds 
THANK You 
2009 TOM LONGBOAT RUN 

THANK YOU 

Organizers of the 2009 Tom 

Longboat Run would like to thank 

the following for their 
continued moon r our 

Run Thank you all volunteers 

who helped with registration, 
opening ceremonies, 

t 

stations, 

parking and roadsafetyThank you 

to woodland Cultural Center for 
displaying Tom's trophies. Thank 

you to C&S Water for donating the 

warn jugs. Thank you to Ken Loa 

for putting up the new Start/Finish 

banner. Thank you to all residents 

along the count fa nord lag their 

dogs. A special [hunk you to Sir 
Nations Police, Fire & Ambulance 

Services. All comributinns and the 

IM regi.n+W participants made our 

IOO anniversary event a moo. l 

lune 30. 200 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

on E: FLASSIFIED(dTHEn Rr1.1:ISt.ANONEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

all Ton,. for priors to advertise your eummunity event 
dolt column at 519-045 -0868 or &mail 

classified& themrtmslandnewssom 

FOR SALE NOTICE 
ALL ACCESS PASSES SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

AVAILABLE ASSOCIATION 
to noel Gra naS Wank Winner LICHIM 

LONNY LANG AND is done far Me mmer will 
CRYSTAL SHAWANDA morn in the fall 

Backstage of Concert for. Cure. For a information, 
SEPTEMBER 20, 20110 please. canna: 

ILOaPM- x:00PM. Karen Mann 
5100.00 each or 2 Br$I5000_ 519-047 -4177 or 

Visit Carolyn 

5IS -04e-r. 
ty for m ur 

to purchase 
Or roll 519-)74-2818. 

Congratulations 

Class of 
2009 

Publish your graduation photo and 

congratulatory notice in our special 
graduation section on 

Wednesday, July 8th 

For only 026 (includes photo and 25 words). 
Deadline Is noon Friday, July 3. 

For more information contact once( our auks 
staff today at: 

Ph: 519- 445 -0868 
E: sales aAheturdeislandnews.com 

de 

COMMUNITY EVENTS REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR RENT 

MODULAR HOME 6 %70 

2ódrm, oak kitchen. whirlpool 
b 5' :lion includes gas 

tu aal air $48 500 oho. 

Call 008-78.5-2050 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes re Disney, 2 h .shut. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas h 

private pool and games room, 
11519-264 9615 

T wkan mkt nanvs.com 

FOR SALE WANTED 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Makers of quality Tipis for 

cmal 
or professional use_ 

ome sty our now store for 
learbec rawhide. d craft 

supplies. Thousands of yards of 
¡When. velvet & calico fabrics WANTED 

Great melanoma 

costs ONO 
nm 

xu-naMada. 

PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
GOOD FAMILIES 

Call Bob Johnson 
9059204678 

Support your fecal conen ,riyf 

Call for Appointments 

:7,0) 
900 -2504 

i 
Jay &Jill lamas 

?2l I 

:. 
IJpper Mt ad. Tuscarora 
Nation N.Y. 1 132 

DO P POWNow Sane 

PUPPIES WANTED 
FOR GOOD HOMES 

CALL BETTY 209-260-170 
OR 905- 574 -6571 

Pups will be seen by vet and given. 
1st and 2nd .n of needles 

SERVICES 

Recycle 
this 4i 
paper T'U1 

dO we that! 

Turtle Island Print 

PONT DRINK AND DRII'E 
CALL i9osK765 RF.ER 

Neu). under 251 

Home delivery during Liquor & 

ee Mon o9lnóS n Sunday Spm 
Haw, Comen S13_ 

Ohswekm $13 Sol Ahem n SET 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
AOVORS'OSING 

P: 445 -0868 
F: 445-0865 

Aal RT00900, DEADLINE IS 

5:00 RAI. Form' 

Posters 
(10 

atluld! 
2ii -061631 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 

Ratkahthos. . .Satahonhsatat. .. 
C) Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the tour directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... behead.. be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

sook.. linen 

lore 30, POOP 

aflQ t;cçióP 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 912 -4756 
Cull for pricing 

7:3D am- 5:D0 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

VIL1.106 Gefió 

Daily tench 
d Dinner Specials 

Breakfast to 
Special I 

Eo( in or Take Out 

Dr. Rick P, Wiers 
O PT O METR IS 

ZERRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to rrìgaV 

Complete Optometro Immu,9hon 

Dispensing 
Gimses& Contort Lenses 

765 -1971 

First 
ticitior(s 

Cable Inc. 
Features 

Movie Packages, 

Extended/Basic 
The Dimwrre 

Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
CIV. Spartan. 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519- 445 -2961 
or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445.4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

Visit Our misses 
www.theturtleisland new s.c ont 

1.1 ;jF 

Monday Ar.d.y 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$2200 

Some of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
4:O0pm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER HOURS: 

J 519 -445 -0396 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449 -2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

Y Fe: (519)449.1244 
www.totalrentala.Ca 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

iddleport 

ethnical 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 - 765 -2675 

NEALINQm. 
Counselling Services 

Ixensm,conpcendal poem. 
Monet 

Adjustments to 

and more... 

Losour Nucor., 7ATC 44683 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 
Contact: Sales Department at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales(à theturtleislandnclls.cont 

Office: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Satka hthos... 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

MO our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard.., be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Charitable Foundation 

ith Animal 
hei' CLin *itch 

I 4 

Fri 

tit 

iii 
)11.11Se 

2009 
I Person Scram e 
Metes Mixed 11il Watts 
Shot Gun *tart (ii' 10:00 in 

ip $130 Per Player 
4* Cash prizes for top 3 teams ¡is in 

Each division 
Deadline to Register 
l'irittiv.s July 17th 

For more information or 
register please contact 

Tammy Point vif 94M-76sieS962 or 
tamml(iidetimuleitt 
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